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BEST WESTERN Lansdowne Hotel is a breath of fresh air in one of the loveliest locations on the south coast. Overlooking 

the Western Lawns on Eastbourne s uncommercialised seafront, the hotel provides you with the ideal base for a short 

break, longer holiday, family celebration, company conference, or just an overnight stay. 

The hotel has a wide range of excellent en-suite bedrooms with modern facilities. 

There are comfortable lounges facing the sea and games facilities including two snooker rooms, conference and function 

rooms which take up to 80 delegates, and in the evening the hotel comes alive in the attractive Regency Bar and the 

popular Devonshire Restaurant. 

Street parking and lock up garages at an additional nightly charge, please contact reception or our website for further 

 

Throughout the year, we run a programme of special breaks including Christmas, New Year, Easter, golf and Bridge. Call 

us for our hotel and special breaks brochure, or visit our website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meetings  Afternoon Teas  Lunches  Dinners  Christmas  Bar Snacks  Seminars  Accommodation - Weddings 

 

King Edwards Parade, Eastbourne, East Sussex BN21 4EE 

T. 01323 725 174 F. 01323 739 721 

Reservations Direct Dial 01323 745 483 

Sales and Events Direct Dial 01323 745 485 

sales@lansdowne-hotel.co.uk www.lansdowne-hotel.co.uk 

 

 

 

BEST WESTERN Lansdowne Hotel is a breath of fresh air in one of the loveliest locations on the

south coast. Overlooking the Western Lawns on Eastbourne’s uncommercialised seafront, the hotel

provides you with the ideal base for a short break, longer holiday, family celebration, company

conference, or just an overnight stay.

The hotel has a wide range of excellent en-suite bedrooms with modern facilities.

There are comfortable lounges facing the sea and games facilities including two snooker rooms,

conference and function rooms which take up to 80 delegates, and in the evening the hotel comes

alive in the attractive Regency Bar and the popular Devonshire Restaurant.

Street parking and lock up garages at an additional nightly charge, please contact reception or our

website for further information. Eastbourne’s lively theatres and shops are nearby.

Throughout the year, we run a programme of special breaks including Christmas, New Year, Easter,

Golf and Bridge. Call us for our hotel and special breaks brochure, or visit our website.

Meetings – Afternoon Teas – Vintage Afternoon Teas – Traditional Sunday Lunch – Dinners

Christmas – Extensive Bar/Lounge Menu – Bar Snacks – Seminars – Accommodation – Weddings

King Edwards Parade, Eastbourne, East Sussex BN21 4EE

T. 01323 725 174  F. 01323 739 721

Reservations Direct Dial 01323 745 483

Sales and Events Direct Dial 01323 745 485

sales@lansdowne-hotel.co.uk  www.lansdowne-hotel.co.uk
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TICKET BOOKING
Friday Art Lectures at Towner: cost per talk: Members: £10

non-members: £12. Other events: Prices as stated.
All event prices include a tea/coffee in the interval.

Tickets are available by post from Philip Anson, 34 Martello Road, Eastbourne,
BN22 7SS. Cheques payable to “Eastbourne Arts Circle” please

include an SAE, or email address for ticket return. Our tickets are
also available from the Tourist Information Centre in Cornfield Road.

A postal Ticket booking form is available on our web site:
www.eastbourneartscircle.org.uk. Ticket Enquiries (01323) 411906

(Best before 10.30am weekdays) Tickets at the reduced rate for members
are ONLY available in advance from Philip, or at the door, and

are NOT available from the Council’s Tourist Information Centre.
We regret that we are no longer offering online sales of our tickets.
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Dear Members

Since our last newsletter our
£100,000 donation towards the
Towner’s new auditorium has been
presented to the gallery’s director
Emma Morris.

We are now looking forward to the
opening event that unveils this
important addition to the gallery.
Elizabeth (our Vice chair) and I
recently saw the auditorium and were
impressed and excited about the
prospect of using this super venue
for our events.

It will not have escaped your notice that
things are very uncertain at the Towner
Gallery as they come to terms with the
planned 50% cut in their funding from
Eastbourne Borough Council.
Eastbourne Arts Circle hope that a less
harsh reduction in funding can be
negotiated. The Towner Gallery is such
an asset to the town and needs to be
properly financially supported – even
through challenging times.

A decision still hasn’t been made as to
the fate of the Hans Feibusch murals at
St Elisabeth’s Church but it is becoming
more and more likely that they will be
saved and reinstated on the walls of
Leaf Hall.  They certainly deserve to be
given a second lease of life somewhere
that visitors can marvel at their beauty.

As you will see from the enclosed
booking forms we are planning another
pre-Christmas lunch and quiz which I
promise will be great fun!  Each year
more and more of our members join us
for this event (which rounds off the
year in style).  Please join us at the
Lansdowne for good food, good
company and a quiz that will stimulate
your grey cells! 

Once again Elizabeth has arranged
some great lectures for you.  I look
forward to welcoming you to enjoy
these events in the new auditorium.

Many thanks for your continued
support. 
Helen

Chairman’s Letter

Towner’s new lecture auditorium
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Friday Art Lectures All talks
2.30-4.30pm

Joan Miró
with John Perrin

Friday 15 September
Towner, Carlisle Road

Eastbourne

We are delighted to welcome back
popular lecturer John Perrin to
discuss the Spanish painter
Joan Miró (1893-1983).

Miró was to become a prominent member of the Surrealist movement,
mostly remembered for his distinctive portrayal of weird hallucinatory be-
ings which seem to spring from a subconscious dream world. Miró was in
Portugal with Delaunay during World War I before settling in Paris where
he was influenced by Picasso.  His inventive calligraphy earned him the
description ‘the most Surrealist of us all”.  Returning to Barcelona in the
1940s he remained an important figure who undertook many public com-
missions.

John Perrin is a very experienced lecturer who runs regular WEA courses
throughout Sussex on the Appreciation of Modern Art. 

Tickets £12 (EAC members £10)

Refreshments included in ticket price.
See page 3 for full ticket details.

STOP PRESS
We are pleased to announce this lecture will be in the
new auditorium of the Towner Art Gallery.

Joan Miró, Woman and Bird at Sunset, 1946,
Oil on canvas, 162x114cm,

© City of Barcelona
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To Serve a King:

Preparing a

Feast for the

Royal Pavilion

with
Dr Tracy Anderson

Friday 13 October, 2.30pm
Towner, Carlisle Road, Eastbourne

A key focus of the visitor tour at the Royal Pavilion is the Prince Regent’s
Great Kitchen. But this kitchen was only a small part of a much larger area
comprising pastry and confectionery offices, silver sculleries, coffee rooms
and more, long since vanished from view.

Using plans, accounts and inventories from the Royal Archive at Windsor
and the National Archives at Kew, this talk will recreate this catering
complex as a working space, focusing not only on the layout of the rooms,
but the work and identity of individual servants and how these related to
the structure and working machinery of the Royal Household as a whole. 

Dr Tracy Anderson is an independent art historian currently working at
the Royal Pavilion for the new display Servant Stories and the exhibition
Jane Austen By the Sea. She is also engaged in research for a book on
the Royal Household of George IV at Brighton. Her interest in the
representation and fashioning of monarchy underpinned her doctorate
on Queen Victoria and India (University of Sussex) and she has published
on portraiture and commemoration in the context of the British Raj. 

Tickets £12  (EAC members £10)

Refreshments included.

Art Lectures at Towner

Domes of the Royal Pavilion, Brighton
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Pigment of the
Imagination:
Colour Wheels,
Globes
and Rainbows
with
Dr Alexandra Loske

Friday 17 November, 2.30pm
Towner, Carlisle Road, Eastbourne

Alexandra’s lecture we will examine how artists’ materials are inextricably
linked with the history of colour concepts or theories, as well as pigment
history. In the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, the discovery of new
pigments as well as a surge in scientific and philosophical writing about
colour and colour theory dramatically changed attitudes to colour use in art
and interior design. Beginning with Newton’s Opticks (1704) the lecture will
examine how scholars, artists, scientists and ‘colourmen’ thought and
wrote about colour and why visualisations of colour systems in diagrams,
such as abstract charts and colour-wheels, have a timeless appeal.
Alexandra will bring some rare books on colour to the lecture, as well as a
colour globe dating from 1810.

Dr Alexandra Loske is a German-born art historian and curator at the
Royal Pavilion in Brighton specialising in late 18th and early 19th century
European art and architecture.  Alexandra has lectured and published
widely on the history of colour and her comprehensive book The Explo-
ration of Colour from Newton to Pantone will be published in 2018. 

Tickets £12 (EAC members £10)

Refreshments included.

Art Lectures at Towner

Alexandra with the Colour Globe dating from 1810.
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Latest News

Honorary Fellowship

for Elizabeth
We are proud and delighted to be able to
inform our members that our Vice Chairman
Elizabeth Muir-Lewis was presented with an
Honorary Fellowship for Services to Music
from the Royal Academy of Music.
This event took place on the 7th May
at the Richard Lewis Award Final.

It is with great sadness that we heard that three of our valued members
have passed away recently.
Keith Shawcross, M. Woolman and Miss Phillis Dyer.
All will be greatly missed.

if you get a chance don’t forget to visit:

ravilious & Co:
The Pattern of Friendship
Towner Art Gallery
On until 17 September
Based on new research and telling a story
that has never been told before, this major
touring exhibition focusing on the artist, his
circle and their impact on English art and
design in the 1930s.  It also coincides with
the 75th anniversary of Ravilious’s death.

Lecture theatre success
Committee members were invited to view
and try the seats in the new auditorium at
the Towner Gallery. We hope to be able to
hold our September lecture there once test-
ing of the equipment has been completed.
Then we can look forward to enjoying 
forthcoming talks in comfort with quality
sound and images.



Update your diary for Christmas

Eastbourne Arts Circle Membership
For just £15 a year you can benefit from reduced prices on

top quality lectures, receive regular newsletters,
invitations to Coffee mornings and Towner exhibitions.

To join please contact Christine Gawad, Membership
Secretary: on 01323 504086.
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be sure to join us for the Arts Circle
Pre-Christmas Lunch with Festive Fun!

Christmas Lunch and Quiz
Saturday, 9th December 12.20 for 1pm

Lansdowne Hotel, Eastbourne
A fantasic three course lunch
followed by our popular quiz! 

Quiz Masters this year:
Helen Rufus-Ward and Elizabeth Muir-Lewis

booking form with menu choice attached.

i Early booking advisable to avoid disappointment i

Members enjoying their 2016 Christmas lunch



Forthcoming Lectures 2018

rodin: The Shape of Genius
with Peter Scott

Silent Witness: The History,
Symbolism and Power of icons

with Dr Helen Rufus-Ward

The Shakers
with Richard Cupidi

Eastbourne Arts Circle Membership
For just £15 a year you can benefit from reduced prices on

top quality lectures, receive regular newsletters,
invitations to Coffee mornings and Towner exhibitions.

To join please contact Christine Gawad, Membership
Secretary: on 01323 504086.

Claude Monet: Everything
through a mist

with Dr Alexandra Loske



There is something quite quintessentially British about the serving of a Full Afternoon Tea. Time must be given 
to savour the delicious array of tea sandwiches, homemade cakes and pastries and of 

course warm freshly baked scones, English Strawberry Jam and Cornish Clotted Cream.

Here at the Grand we think we have mastered the art to perfection. 
Served every day in the lounges from 2.45pm – 6.30pm.

Throughout the year we also offer speciality teas: 
Tennis Season Special between - 24th June –  July 

Christmas Festive tea - Monday 27th November – Friday 22nd December
Palm Court Strings Orchestra Tea and Concert - last Sunday of the every month

Prices start from just £26.00 per person (Monday – Thursday) or £28.50 Friday – Sundays.

Children’s teas are available from £14.50 and allergens/special diets can be catered 
for when advised in advance.

For more information do call our Reservations Team on 01323 412345 
or visit our website www.grandeastbourne.com 

EVERYTHING STOPS FOR TEA 
AT THE GRAND HOTEL…

EASTBOURNE

The Grand Hotel, King Edwards Parade, Eastbourne, East Sussex, BN21 4EQ
01323 412345 | www.grandeastbourne.com

  @grandeastbourne      facebook.com/grandhoteleastbourne

             



Panoramic Wealth Management Limited
originates from over 25 years and since then has been

advising many clients in the Eastbourne areas and surrounds.

Gary Jefferies, Managing Director who is highly qualified
has personally been in the industry for over 30 years.
He was for 6 years a main Board Director of what is 

now the Personal Finance Society.  In addition he has been 
a contributor to local and National press. 

The firm’s advice is of a very personal confidential nature.
Meetings can either take place at our office or your home to suit 

your requirements. We look to build long term on-going relationships
based on trust that allows you feel comfortable dealing with 

ourselves in respect your personal financial affairs.     

The main areas we advise clients is in respect of:-

Planning your retirement   

Maximising income in the most appropriate manner.

investment of trust funds and Estate Planning 

Preparing for and Funding of Long term care 

Panoramic Wealth Management Limited
2nd Floor Richmond Terrace,

49 London Road, Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent.  TN1 1DT

Tel: 01892 559 555
Email us: journey@panoramicwealth.co.uk 

www.panoramicwealth.co.uk

PANORAMIC
WEALTH MANAGEMENT LIMITED

Panoramic Wealth Management Ltd is authorised and regulated 
by the Financial Conduct Authority


